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I was never asked nor consulted in 
the matter by the plaintiff Defend
ant and I are partners and I bare 
nursed him back to life Upon my 
return from the outside last year 1 
found him in the hospital in a de
plorable state of health 
him away and nursed him. Am a 
professional nurse. Was in the Cook 
county hospital and nursed the vic
tims of the Haymarket riot. Upon 
the day in which plaintiff secured his 
signature to this agreement f had 
gone to town after medicine leaving 
the patient under the influence of 
morphine Returned in a half hour 
and found him greatly excited—h y * 
terical, plaintifl had been there and 
talked to him until he was nearly 
crazy.

His lordship here mentioned that 
if it were sought to prove mental 
unfitness expert medical testimony 
would be necessary, jh '

The defendant upon going on the 
stand swore not only as to his men
tal unfitness when the contract was 
signed, hut declared the plaintiff was 
guilty of false representations: that 
the work he swore to having done on 
the St. John claim was not done and 
he could prove it by the tfuartr re
corder

His Lordship^*'Then that Is the 
you ought to h*ve here ”

He testified farther that he was 
not a surveyor but a mathematician 

Counsel—"What is your defense 
that you say you were not in a fit 
state to transact business ? 
you drunk ?” J ,

Witness-"! wasn't drunk, 1 never 
tasted a drop of liquor in my life 
and ’I don’t tike such insinuations ", 

“Were you a lunatic ?"
“Yes, when 1 signed that paper I 

was; I was compos mentis, too ill 
to do business."

“Was your mind clear ?"
“Not as it should have been."
Hi* lordship gave judgment direct 

from the bench at the conclusion of 
the evidence, remarking that it was 
unfortunate defendant appeared with
out counsel and that bis defense was 
so ragged.

The plaintiff proved the work done 
and the contract was reasonable and 
clear a*, to the terms agreed upon. 
As to the unfit mental condition of 
the defendant it was wholly failed 
to be proven and judgment was en
tered for $505 20

Pay Your
Notice is hereby given to all per

sons indebted to The Alaska Com
mercial Company that accounts re
maining unpaid May 15th next will 
be placed in the hands ol the com
pany’s solicitor for collection

MENTALLY
INCAPABLE

der to care for a sick horse and the 
set fire to the couch by upsetting

particularly obstreperous so the case 111 A I IWAAï\ 
against him was dismissed with a IvlÀwJe TT V/V/l/

PROMOTED
ÎEETSARE
OBSTRUCTED

son
a lamp. In wrapping his father in a 
blanket and thus extinguishing the 
flames, the child was himself so in
jured that he will die.

:

caution.
John Roberts, ' a resident on Third 

ave.; and E. Moore and A. Ander
son, residents between Second and 
Third avenues and King and Queen 
streets, were before the magistrate 
charged with having an accumula
tion of filth on their premises, but 
the cases were enlarged until to-1 
morrow. * ■ 1

4 find
we

city 
at are so 
well-to do

our i a
I1 took

P. B. Butter, have no other.

Mense in a Suit That 
Was Brought

. . , . 1 Chechaco grub for Sour Doughs —
Advanced to Assistant Northern cafe. :Contrary to the Lately 

Passed City By-Law.
- zv

Commissioner. On Near-By Creeks.
SIMr. W. H. ..Richardson of No. 4 

Victoria gulch came to town yester
day and attended the big fight last 
night.

Messrs. Gates, Carpenter and Shep- 
j herd came down from Victoria gulch 
yesterday and went to the show last
night.

Mrs. W. H Seebohm of Oro Fine 
hill and Mrs. H. Brewett of Adams 
hill are in town visiting for a few

Worse Than Hootch.
11HI;■.r Special to the Daily Nugget.

Augusta'Met, April 25 —As the re- . 
suit of drinking a decoction of wood I Will Report Hereafter Direct to
alcohol three convipts in the Maine .____ . u .
state prison are dead and four others I Ottawa- Appoin me 
are not expected to recover Among With General Apyroval. 
the dangerously ill is Edward Graf- 
fam, serving a life term for the mur
der of Clifford Mosher of Gorham.

fJrder a Written Agreement Con
cerning the Representation of 

a Bonanza Quartz Claim.

mCases Heard Before Magis* 
Filth

i 1

(rate Macaulay Today 
Cases 'Continued.

?

What funny things one sometimes 
sees when they don't have a gun. 
The dignified presence of a superior 
court room is not a place where it 
could be expected one’s risible facul
ties would be often aroused nor is it 
likely a humorist would ever invade 
those precincts in search of copy, 
but if Finley P Dunne or George 
Ade had been in Mr Justice Craig’s 
denarMnent of the territorial court 
a few days ago they erratd have got
ten material for a story that would 
have proven a stem winder It would 
not have been all comedy, for the 
opening act contains a rich, round 
pathetic vein brimming full of sym
pathy. The hero is seen to be in t he 
hospital in a deplorable state of 
health, the gQQjJ Samaritan appears, 
takes him thence and nurses him 
back to life Then, during his ab
sence -one day the villain shows up, 
a boIdr bad man with hair all over 
his whiskers; he has a paper in his 
hands and this the invalid is induced

SlMKial to the Daily Nugget.
Ottawa, April 25—Superintendent

Z. T. Wood, of Dawson, has received days. ^ ^ ^ wn js
the appointment of assistant com- ,
mander of the Northwest Mounted transacting business m town tmhtyr 
Police for the Yukon territory and Mrs and Miss Arndt of No. 16
will receive a salary of $1600 a year, above Bonanza entertained a few

will hereafter report di- | friènds at whist last Wednesday even-

A dainty luncheon was served

A cru8ade, under the provisions of 
J Usent city ordinance, has been Workmen Injury.
fitrted against the transfer and Srl,t.ial to the Dally Nugget,
ES» companies, the blacksmiths, London , April 25 -Fifty workmen 
ggjrm fact pveryone is inc w *** on their way to places of employ- 
«Bo's the Pub,ic t oroug ment were seriously injured through
pT6f their prem,ses to become an accjdent tQ what IS caUed the Major Wood , R . ,
Rfnictrrt bv wagons, sleighs, car- . ,, * I rect to Ottawa instead of Regina, mg.fcjwhich there are Mhorses "Three Penny Tram on H ^ His Portion now is inferior to but and a very pleasant time was spent. 
EL and other debris which Eastern ra.lway, near Hac.kmg l ^ ^ ^ force lha( 0f Major The first sluicing on Eldorado or 
6ibea hindrance to the fire bri- Dow* th,s morning. Breaking °tl wtlo is the commander, the Bonanza, to the knowledge of the

locomotiv^ axle was the cause. (head of the entire police system of | writer, was done last Tuesday, after-
No. 16 above Bonanza. Wed-

16 Ira«
», $3 Up.

r Boots, 
Children.

1

mm man
-i

blacksmith on the northwest. noon on
nesday afternoon they were sluicing 

Nos. 17, 37 and 42 Eldorado

pci. Gibson, .a 
|lir4 ave.; the Orr & Tukey Co. on 
|third ave., ' and one other also on 
"Wtd ave . were each fined $5 and 
ggtt for allowing wagons to remain 

the street after the horses had 
life, unhitched The extreme penalty 
I nadet the provisions of the ordinance 
L ttOO and costs, and the magis- 
Ikate stsrted that those who should 

hereafter for the same

Howard Acquitted.
Special to the Daily Nugget.

Francfort, Ky ., April 25 —The jury 
in the case of Barry Howard
trial here as principal in the Goebel I here Tuesday evening had passed | Mercantile Co. 
assassination, acquitted the prisoner j seiWyni thus indicating that good 
this afternoon.

Etc.
Mail Progressing.

received this morning
on

Word was
on I that the outgoing mail which left

:s WereAmesOur $2.50 hat is a stunner

Complete line paints, oils, brushes 
etc. Ames Mercantile Co.time had been made in spite of the 

bad trail The inbound mail which
left Whitehorse at the same hour has —
not yet reached Five Fingers and CT A AA DI-I 
can not be expected here before |vj » 11 L-L/L'

EXPECTED
ska TO DISCUSS 

EXPORT TAX
-

■Nome up ...
■ Meuse would receive a much heavier
Vyeulty.

1 John McLean was fined $1 and 
for having^mbihed too freely 

■ of the slumber brand last evenings
■ -M Himple was given the option of

Meeting at the Board of 
Trade Rooms.

mutes disturbances
5 SimoS McCullough obstructed the 
public thoroughfare while under the 
"influence.” Samuel had not been

TERS, W 
and Retail W Tuesday or Wednesday of next week. 

The next mail for the outside will 
close Monday evening at 9 o’clock

to sign while in a hypnotic state, a 
sort of conditiontrance, or some 

caused by a double barreled shot ol 
According to the evi-

;T
1Nip and Tuck. morphine

dence it would appear that he of the 
whiskers made his exit through the 
back door muttering between bis 

"Aha ! my proud

YSpecial to the Daily Nugget.
Pekin, April 25—Imperial Chinese 

forces administered a check to rebels 
near Nan Ning, capturing the leader, 
Hung Yung Sen Subsequently the 
rebels captured two villages in the 
outskirts ol Nan Ning where they

heaH-

!

Milne Concession to Be 
the Next Scene.

1clenched teeth 
beauty, I’ve got you at last," at just 
about the time the heroine made her 

The fatefuls-m

entrance R. E, O. P 
paper bearing the signature alleged 
to have been secured while the writ-

have established temporary
Members of Board and Merchants | quarters 

Generally Are Invited 
to Attend.

Clerks Anticipating a Larger Rush 
Than Occurred at the Open

ing of Treadgold Grant.

,nd er was m an unfit mental condition 
for business was a most important 
exhibit in the case, it being the 
agreement upon which the suit was 
brought. The parties to the action 
own some quartz, claims on lower 
Bonanza, that is, they do and they 
don’t, for the defendant swore to 
having disposed of his interests to
his lady friend long before the work | New York April 25.—New York 
was performed for which payment is supporters ol the Colombian Liberals 
now sought He is a newspaper i ar, tdvised today ol the capture by 
man, and as a representative of the tbeir lorce Rio Hacha, a seaport 
London Times held down most eflec- two hundred miles from Cartagena 
tually a seat at the press table dur- lt u sported the engagement waa 
mg the O’Brien trial She is like- , and sangumary bu, details are 
wise of the litterattl, fat, fair and ^ t MjUUMe. 
forty, with the descriptive powers 
of a Saltus, the passionate longings 
of Ella Wheeler Wilcox and the po
etic nature of a Bernhardt

So much for the dramatis personal. 
now for the evidence Suit was to 
recover /$592 alleged to be due ac
cording %o the signed agreement for 
defendant’s share in the cost of rep
resenting and ' surveying certain 
qujurtt claims.

She—I am manager of the Los 
Angeles and Yukon Mining Company 
This gentleman had previously trans
ferred his Interest to me and he had 
no right nor authority to make this 

upon which nuit is 
brought He has nothing to do with 
the company except as a stockholder

ft+t-l-H-H-H11 1 I ; Smooth Sailing Now.jona
Special To the Daily Nugget.

Ottawa, April 25—The Klondike 
Mines Railway bill passed the com- 

with the amendment asked by

The Ladueiw- v
by

.me 11

Board of Trade in the rooms of ' N0 UppOSHIOU. morning had not a stampeder in
“ . . .. M p p„ office S1Wlal ,n the Dally Nugget. , front of it A R Boyes, who pre-

the board m , 2t London, April 15 —Rear Admiral sjdes at thal department, considers
building, to discuss the proposed 2*Lord charles Re res lord was elected L rush praftieally over, t*,, he (s
per cent, royalty or export ta without opposition to the seat for antlci tmg a much larger one May

All members and merchants int”; Woolwich vacated by the retirement I JJ ^sequence of ibe throwing op- 
ested are requested to ^ at of Col 1-Mwtn Hughes, Conservative. ^Milne concession Today
8:30 o’clock sharp, Friday evening, | ' | and yesterday the book containing

the registry of the Hunker hillsides, 
and benches which are’ within the

ive ' Quartz Millou.
< ■dB, L Vz

1 HpzSt
■■srAiiy IS NOW

IN OPERATION. ; |

!

son

ros. 1 We have made a targe * ‘ 
iaœber ot tests and are ! ! 
[ready to make others.

9ÎV )■ / We have the best plant |Counter » money will buy and guar- ;
MOJ»/AU«p«ï our work in this ;h

eaosnim* mil! and also in the

..
Mr Boyle’s choral society will not 

meet this evening
.. Foxy Pierpont.April 25, 1902.

DAWSON-BOARD OF TRADE, 
By F„ W Clayton,

. . Special *o the Daily Nugget
April 25. — J. PierpontLondon,

Secretary. I Morgan and associates are negotia- 
As will be seen by the notice the ting |or a combination of Scottish 

invitation is not confined to mem- I coaj interests with a capitalization 
hers of the board of trade but is de- |0j fifteen million dollars 
signed to include all business men 
who are interested to the settlement 
of the vexed gold dust question.

Milne grant has been in constant use 
by people looking up lapsed claims 
The number
ed within/that strip “I ground meas- 

wjb and one-half miles up and

A roan in a cabin near the foot of _ 
the bill was taken violently ill to
day For a time there wax great ex
citement, as
bubonic plague, but upon investi*»

which have been record-

pronounced fturing t
down creek by a mile in depth it is 

iwiai to th. Daily Nugget. „ (Mid in the office aggregate nearly
Brampton, Ont., April 25,-Wright 400, and probably two-thirds of them 

mai nr>DAI CAFE lCastle, the residence of the late Geo are vacant and subject to relocation
n U LPVJn rZ .yW r S- Wri -1 has been destroyed by fire It is thought the number subsisting

will approximate nearly 100, upon a 
greet many of which pay better than 

Special to the Daily Nugget I wages has been found On Dago, hill
The Hague, April to—There la no I and ^ otl Savoy hill considerable 

Neat J. F. Mr! sense*» j social change in Queen Wilhelmlna s work has been done during the win-
--------- ——------------—-—' . ....* Icondition.- The malady is reported !er Bedrock at these point* is quite

Shoff S Rheumatic Liniment 1 as taking the usual course. deep, averaging about 100 feet On
i *T . Q. m I Henry gulch, too, a pay streak of ex-

Greatest liniment of the I . Arth-Disoop III. vtileet quality has been located dur-
age for sprains, bruises I special to the Daily suggat. I ing the past year and some large
and rheumatic pains. New York, April M-Arch-Bishop been taken out this wie-

Corrigan is very ill. Bulletins are1™ 

issued twice a day

Castle Burne *.Assay Office tton it was found hie stekama..JM»r-f
ot the cheap acanned by «sting 

vanned goods so extensively adver
tised The physician who attended 
him advised him to hereafter trade

r?
W l Hll MM I I. M-H-H-i-

...EflPIRE HOTEL... 2 with Dwsba», m he makes a specialQueen’s ConditionBseUwas Lunch 11:*0 s. » t* 3:30 p. as.
Diasse 4:30 ta 9:0» ». as. 

-----OPEN ALL NH1MT----
ON ly of fine family groceries The Faro 

Of Grocery, center Second av*. and 
Albert street

MS. P. MACDONALD.
MAX. LANOBBVILLB 

tvwyihlng Ns*. Elegantly Furnished • 
Well Heited. Bar Attache*. •

Ave. •

Meeeeeeeeoeeeteesttit

J
*M

FIRST AVENUE.

wHCONO STRKBT Near *

L---------------Tnnjj—

Rocbestcr
Bin, Baird, prop.

Cor. lott Ave and King St. [

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE.

Barm
In the rear tiers ot benchesterPIONEER DRUG STORE _________ there is still s great deal of virgin

Choice Rex Hams. Ames Mer. Co. I ground to be had, though the staking
in places has extended back as tar as 
the ninth tierLueders received yesterday 

some new spring goods—the latest in 
elegant velvet skirts, velvet waists, 
combs, hair ornaments, etc. cZ4

[ Choice Rex Hams. Ames Mer Co.

Mrs.

0 usine»

Detroit Lubricators ! HOTEL ARRIVALS. MBit.

Regina Hotel.—Jas. Hamit. Eldor
ado ; W. M Cowley and wile, 22 
above Botuuiza . The Bank is prepared to purchase gold

the usual
1-3, VS AND 1 FT. Chaa Lamb andA New Baby.

The home oT Mr and Mrs L. S I wile, Bonaaxa W C Leak, Kldor- 
made glad yesterday by ado ; John A. Moe, 34 below Bonaa-

dust at actual assay value, 
charges lor express and insurance, up to and 
including 3oth April, i9oa ï after which date 
all dust will be subject to the proposed export

M Robe was _ ,
the arrival of a *-lb daughter Moth- | «a 
er and child are reported as progress
ing nidely©

■>
Food properly cooked prevents dys

pepsia—try the Northern Cals.

FOR SALE—One to-horsepower boil
er Apply T. Shaw Boiler Works,

- m
Wei

Sad Case. tax.I ( D. A. CAMERON,Special to the Daily NugS*t.
New York, April to—Jos. Altolio,

5S I sal8- _
Ore this morning The lather and A good dog team, harness and *M, 

1 were Sleeping in a stable in or- | A bargain. Apply Nugget o«ca-

I P30
Dawson Branch.Ü8 McLennan, McFeely & Co* Ltd.yb*i

son

i:'X ■

mi

-> * v
;;;

-■ I
'

m

■' m
1 J - ■ r _•» *.

Our stock of Lubricators is 
complete. Call and see us 
when you need anything in 
steam fitter’s SUPPLIES. 
Water and steam packing 
e specialty.
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==THE DAILY im comply in the present and 
luture with the pandects of the pru
dent Patricians of Pompeii now pot
ent or that he may he passed by the 
parliament."

The titles of the officers of the 
Past Premier, Premier, 

Prothonotary, Purser, Phy-

in the2 years and, possibly, never. Therefor, 
the progression, protection, perp«~. 
tkm. so profusely V.3030Turnips ...... «...

Lemons, case 
Oranges, case 
Rolled oats
Oats ......
Hay .........
Soap ...... ........
Tobacco, Star

crown ground, local government, and CT ATUS OF
representation in parliament. Before 
the end of the present year every 
of these1' reforms will have been 
brought about. There are very few 

not be attained 
combined influence of

..... $15.00 $30 00
.......... 35.00 Peerless Prudent. PatrickaTo^p^ g 

peii in !ts payments periodic. ». 
ary and partial to the people of q*
said province must he passed 
present, prtomonitus, praemamtns•

The Klondike Nugget
1 IMARKETS .Vnr.TtutPHOnr no. '»■ I 

[OewMB’» Pkmeer Puper) 
Issued Daily and Seed-Wsekly. 

OBOROE Id. A1XÜN,

one is»
6 Side Daycompany are 

Prelect, ;
sician, Philosopher. Prophet, Pro
vost, Pilot, Preserver, Patrol, Pro- Handsome decorated tea 
tector and Picket Cheap. Ames Mercantile Be.

"• SSS ££'--- «-io-eauk
Auditor and the reply to the 

conveying this information 
was in the following language

^ eighteen 1
S’ flguratitely sp 

F* gyrts and tucked

E ss
E* cramped end the

» one how* «
windows and 

of which Mr. 
m Miss Campbell 
_s and seen visit 
r^djeinin* h«w 
tAf nursery , and
- thrown togethi 
. the carrying out i

publisher ..... 12.50
..... 1.20ends which may 

through the
s.oo trine and persistent effort.

SUBSCRIPTION BATES. 
Dally ■> mMrs. Randall's Jewelry.

Baltimore, March 25 —
$3,000 and $4,000 worth of jewelry 
taken from the residence of Mto 

Randall, 141 East Fifty-sixth 
identified

Sugar and Cream Ad
vance Materially.

130.00
P^montb,*by «trier in i.ity ni »dv«ncie

cop,W S^bwUly............S3. _0

^rmo^iy-^m-dty-.n
advance-------••• - --------- asSingle copies - —

Between
38

doing 
by the

who has been ac-The mine owner 
customed to paying a royalty of five 

well afford to compen-

Cubonic Plague is Daw**.
Annie
street, New York city, was

at detective headquart-
A man ia a cabin near the ton M

_ the hill was taken violently dj
“Perusing the pacts, provisions, pof a time there wss $»*$» 1

payments and papers ol the Pruden-, vitement, as someone pronom» S j 
tial Patricians of Pompeii has per- bubonic plague, but upon mvt*^. 
suaded me to propound that the par- Uon i$ was IquM his snJtian. mg i 
Lament and powers that prevail here clPlswl by eating some of the c^M 
have prudently promulgated a posi- caBBeg ROods so extensively wL j 
Vive provision for the protection of tised The physician who atkMM 1 
the people.of the province of.Indiana, hjm advised him to hereafter trek j 
which prohibits the profuse propaga- wjth £>unham, as he malms a$jhte4| 
tion of payments for policies by the ty ^ flne family groceries. Tlgfc 1 
people of such province* unless pay- ^ (;rocfry. comer Second «*.** 
meats specific as well as periodic, Albert street 
partial and plenary, are provided in
the policy to be paid by Patricians] Qoutds InttllStei.
in case ol prolapsus either partial or j special to the Dally Nugget 
profound Victoria, April 21.-Tbe 0g|p

“And the said parliament and pow- have become largely interested », 
that prevail promulgate further a syndicate to develop minis* fm*. 

prevision for payment at passing ties m Omit**» 
which the people who profess to pro-' 
mulgate the profound. peerless pro
tection provided, proposed, does not .
mean payment to Patricians m part tom P* „ 
at passing and payments periodic in Job Printing at Nugget

st atcompany
per cent, may

the merchant who has extended 
the winter, for the

m timeby its .owner
No Wore Good» Will Arrive Owrl” "*, “°™f !po,™ 

the l«-No AhroiogShorl. -

ages Exist. | Wednesday afternoon by Detectives
Pohler and Brennan 

.. . ,1» n.w-i On Saturday
Any article now short in the D tain of Detectives A. J. Humphrey

market will not lengthen beilor *’ recejved a tip about a man suspect- 
navigation opens as it is doubtful il l ^ bein? a professional fence De- 
another pound of freight will resen pohler ^ Brennan were
here over the ice, the trail having assigned to look him up and they 
gone to pieces in the past lew days hunted down Wilson and Carr A 

of freighters who were ^ ^ dry was found in their 
late in leaving Whitehorse gave up possessjon a description of which 
the trip after reaching Lower I A- fjent out broadcast. This morn
barge and will there await the open- Mfs Annie Randal!, who is the 
ing of navigation. widow of Dr Randall, a New York

The market is flooded with tresh dentigt who died three months ago, 
eggs, or as fresh as eggs can be a * t0 Baltimore accompanied by
being harvested, probably, late las Detectjve Sergeant Maurice Bonnoil 
fail *»td hauled to Dawson by water,) tJje New York department- 
rail and sled. They are now selling 
at $27 per case or $1 per dozen with articles ;
no danger of a shortage before the one scroll bar breastpin, one
cheerful toot of the steamboat is d^jjt_gTone double hoop ring, -one 
heard in the land rub doublet centre surrounded by

Sugar shows an upward tendency thirteeB stonrs set in gold ring, one 
and is today ^ held at $13 per hun- lhree stcme diagonal ring, one dia- 

wholesale and will unquestion- m(md clugter ring, one three-stone 
$15 before the present ^ r1ng diamond centre, one five- 

stone turquoise ring, one five-stone 
opal ring, two single-stone diamond

sate
NOTICE. him ergdit during

When a newspaper oner, it* a^ert^ amount 0f the export tax.
.nomi ^ efocaiutton." tainly is not just that the burden of

should fall entirely upon

It cor
ing epaee at a
Dtactical admieelon of __
THE KLONDIKE NUGGET a*, a good 

for «U .pa« and in 
thereof gnaranteea to it» a ver 
paid circulation five times that of any 
ottier paper publUhed between Juneau 
and the North Pole. ______

that tax 
business men 
they have 
to the miners ol the district.

whose only fault is that 
extended accommodation

morning last, Cap- sroman architn
pas for us," si

Son repot 
that lact

son to a
The merchants of the town will 

hold a meeting this evening for the 
of discussing the gold dust 

particular reference being 
to be

_____ LETTERS 
And Small Packages can be a*4 *

Eldorado, Bonanea, Hunker. Dominion, 
Gold Run. „

.•ft» mere man w 
and i«ton' a■ wori 

and sym 
tborou

purpose A numberI question,
made to the export tax soon 
levied upon all gold dust sent out ol 

full discus-

j <o
gee peints «1 a j 

would hav 
mt*y all the littl 
a for babies a«d i 
•Wat does a man 
>t height for a 
I the most convei 
s babies'

FRIDAY, APRIL 25. *902 __
the country. A free and 
sion of the question should result in 

action which will be equitable

ers

$50 Reward.
We will pay a reward ol $50 lor in- 

fcarnation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of any me 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget Irom business houses or pri- 
yateresidenceu, where same have been 
left by our carriers.

KLONDIKE NUOOET.

Hay, oats and ptevistoas ef m 
kinds at Barrett A HtrtV* Rad: h*

some
to all interests at stake.

Mrs. Randall identified the follow- 
One diamond butterfly

ki
Dawson needs a free public library 

and needs it very badly If Mr. Car- 
induced to establish 

institution, the city can well 
of main

ts Ht* o*

i hr worneHÇ 
hf women

negle" csfn he 
such an RENT OF ’PH0NÉS Beginning April 1,19to
afford to pay the expense

A greater boon to the
) hf a woman 
» to ream the i 
1er woman arch 
I tike a *aah as 
ideas of her 
(Me persuadai 
workmen to ci

dredtaining it. 
community and especially to the min
ers of the district could scarcely be

j—CHEEK
Bon an» Cc*»k end Grand---- DAWSON —

Class A—Independent ter vice, per
month —......................... '•••'■

Clam B—2 parties on same line, per
month. ........ ...................

Class C—3 or more parties on same 
line, month............... ■ ............

ably go to
stock is augmented.

Onions have come, off the perch, 
having dropped from 60 cents whole
sale to 35 cents. The supply is still 

only a few crates having

per month. ,.............. .
Eldorado Creek, per month 
yuans Creek 
Snlphnr Creek «
Dominion "creek ••
Gold Ban Creek

6*120 00

16.00uggested», rings. '
Detective Bonnoil said that Mrs. 

Randall’s residence was robbed by a 
“second story" thief on the evening 
of Feb 28 last while the family were 

The thief climbed a back 
a second story win-

AMUSEMENTS THIS WEEt. 10.00differences of opinion 
to exist between the

The little limited, 
arrived over the ice.

Freshly arrived, choice hams sell 
for by the crate at 45 and 50 cents 

Bacon, however, is still

1
Auditorium—“David Hanrni "

and -Vaude- Yufcoi telephone Syedkatt,618which appear 
city's legal adviser and the açting 

might be settled through

Mery, hut she d 
listod With ou 
gunny 1 belle

Orpheum—Burlesque •«■«•At ornoi
mtfl ». e.at supper 

porch, entered 
dow and after securing the jewelry 
from beneath the mattress of a bed, 
escaped through a roof skylight. Re
quisition papers will be prepared to 
take the two prisoners to New York.

ville. governor
the agency of a 10-round bout, 
at it, gentlemen, and may the best

per pound, 
a drug on the market at 20 cents per 
pound.

Many horses which arrived over the 
ice are being offered, with lew takers, 
at outside prices.

Canned peans and beans are not by 
any means long, but will not be ex
hausted before fresh stocks arriye.

Quotations are as follows 
STAPLES.

*pg moiGo
ANOTHER FORWARD STEP.

bill in the M———BMW»1»»»»—
• • ■ BSTAtUSHMD ItH... e new old neru 

Meet find the 
died on the 
k which *ep« 
I the wilder» 
m in the net*!

«Mil boy 
ted the fittoart 
S* report#! ’ 
ethg thT from 
faM«, hut he

The introduction of a 
house of parliament providing lor the 
election ol a member from this tetri- 

marks another step in the Yu-

man win.
ANGLO-AMERICAN COMMERCIAL C0M1

Standard Ci|irs a ad Take eta. Wkekaak ead Retell A« «1»» Me.
BANK BUILDING. King

The Pacific coast states are 
cessfully urging a new Chinese exclu
sion bill before congress, 
tial is at a decided discount in Uncle 
Sam’s domain.

suc-
tory
kon’s long pilgrimage In the direction 
of political emancipation.

mass meetings were

To Confer With Palme. i
Havana, March 25 —Senators Taan- ^ 

ayo and Capote sailed today for —
New York to see Gen Tomas Es
trada Palma, the newly elected 
president Both men are considered ] y 
likely to get places in Palme’s cab- < ,line

pin Ptm* Mm Md w fui TiThe celes-
Nearly

AMUSEMENT»— ' n*~r=aa**'|g^P
three years ago 
held and petitions forwarded to Ot
tawa asking that the right, of repre

sentation in parliament be granted.
time the question has

Flour ......... .........$ 3.2564 $ 4.00
11.50 12.00 *

star has risen in the local 
The king is

Sugar, per 100 
Beans, per 100 ...
Beans, Lima ......
Rolled Oats, per 100 8.00 

MEATS;

Aprils.!A new
pugilistic firmament, 
dead ; long live the king !

8.008.00
10.0010.00 la a charn-,met. *——

- The Diseusion prints a let tor to
day from Senor Palma in which the 
new president of the Cuban republic 
says that it the United States pro
ceed other than in accordance with 
right, justice and their moral obli
gations to Cuba, and do not grant 
ample concessions, the position of 

35Q50 the Cuban government will be very 
The producers of sugar are 

Gen. Palma 
the adverse frame of

Since that
continually before the people in 

another until finally the

9.00 very small.ti ’DAVID the largestbeen He Found His Daughter.
New York, March 25 —Some one 

Parocci of 106 
street yesterday that if

26 30060
40 35060
35 50075
35040 40

hwBeef, pound ..............
Veal, pound .......... ...
Pork, pound ............
Ham, pound .............
Bacon, fancy ...........
Caribou, pound
Mutton, pound ........

BUTTER, EGOS, CHEESE.
Agen’s butter, 60-lb.$27.60 $ l.OOcan

l.SOcan

one form or 
desired end has been accomplished HAAuditorium the world and 

h ia t pert leu
told Gianbattista

When the roll is called at the open- Thompson 
he went to the morgue he would find 
his daughter Millie there. Parocci 
went to the morgue and found her 

He said that the girl ran 
from home twenty-one months 
She was a pretty little girl, 

He sent her to school a

to
ing of the next session of parliament, 
the member from the Yukon will an- 

the call and the position of this 
of the important

ï*rXr+Ïni w mm wttot toil juat2520
» 13005035

27swer
territory as one 
factors
commercial life will be firmly estab-

body
away difficult.

in a desperate position, 
refers also to 
mind which will be created among 
Cubans toward 
such treatment.

was
and0<><XX><XXX><><>CKKX><K><><>(>»S<>CK><K>in Canadian political and ago

he said.
while and then he put her in a store 
to learn to make artificial flowers 

One night she did not come home, 
in the family saw her for

»'t mail y retai 
I «rot hi* sum 
** ywr* Seel
pto’d * rat n 
**» a big „ 

ga little puj

Elgin butter, 60-».. 27.50
Coldbrook ......
g. & W., 48-lb.
Eggs, frozen ...
Eggs, fresh .............  27.00

MILK AND CREAM.
$11.50 $12.00

15.00 
18.00

Week Starting1 Orpheum 
Theatre

.......  22.50 26.00
.....  30.00 l.SOcan

the Americans by 
President Palma 

he expects to get concessions, 
extent as he

lisbed.
The question will soon arise astto 

the character and other qualifications 
who is to be selected to

... 12.50 says
though net to such an 
had hoped for

The Diseusion laments what it 
calls the shameful spectacle present
ed by a large number ol Cubans in p.wTifiix
the park who listened to the Amen- * ALEC fWlAlto,
can band playing the Cuban national i 0 sum*».
hymn with absolute indifference " j *oo<xkkxk><>ch>ckkk><><>0<K>»» 

The chief of police and the admin»- 
of the slaughterhouse at Ma-

l.OOdozNo one
several weeks until her father met , 
her one day in the street. He tried j 
to persuade her to come back, but 
she said she wouldn’t and jumped on

Mi,
of the man 
represent this growing common
wealth at the federal capital. Cer
tainly it is most desirable that the 
utmost care and caution be exercised 
in choosing a man for a position of

N,
$1 Eagle, case .

Highland, case ......... 15.06
Carnation Cream 15.00

CANNED GOODS.
Roast beef, do* 3.00 3 lor 7.00
Mutton ............  3.500 4.60 2 lor 1.00
Ox tongue ....... 12.00015.00 1 for 1.25
Sausage meat . 4.00 2 for 1.00

i Lunch tongue,
............. 9.00011.00 1 tor .10

Sliced bacon ... 3.00 
Roast turkey .. 7.00 
Cornhd heel .... 3 00 

. 3.50

» are heap*
Daisy

Hoa street car.
The girl went to Bellevue a lew 

days ago to have an operation per
formed. She died oh Friday night. 
She had given an address in East
Tenth .street._____________ _____

from that address to see the 
girl's body yesterday 

“That's Millie, all right," said the 
but when they asked her if

M to» papa 
» *he tabes

and
he »ai 

■ know
such importance.

Judgment as to the capacity of the
will be

trator
tanzas were arrested some time **® 

charge ol being connected with

A beringed woman
YOU WANT freak Beet.

(rame. etc. See
hadIFYukon tor self-government,

small degree upon the
came

pwir |siss 
>Hf* Prstt

ease .. on a ap |
extensive robberies of cattle. They 
were released on bail and then their 
positions were filled by the mayor 
Gov Wood has ordered that they 
must hot hold office or draw their 
salaries until the matter w cleared 
up.™More charges of robbery of cat
tle have been made agawet officials 
in the vicinity of Ciealeegos. Seven
teen persons have

4 tor 1.00
1 lor .76

* 8 tor 1.0*
• 2 for 1.00 

3 for 1.00 
3 tor 1.00 
a lot l.M 
3 tor 1.00 

" i tor 1.00
2 for 1.00 
2 for 1.00 
a tot i so 
2 tor 1.00

based in no 
choice that will be made. There are 

high in political confidence who Shaw 6QUEEN ST. to bwoman,
she would bury the girl she shook •Mnhw 70 't bow*»,men

have deserved well of the people and 
who are qualified in every particular 
for the high trust that the office of 
member of parliament involves There 
are also those whose ambitions lead 

„ them to hope that they will be called 
to represent this territory at Ot- 

whose records are such

Sliced ham 
Salmon, case ..11.50 
Clams, case- ....11.60
Tomatoes ........ 5.50

'Corn .................  4.25
String beans .. 6.50 
Green peas ... . 6.50
Cabbage ..........  7 50
S. ». W. truitsH.OO 
Simcoe fruit* . 9.00 
Choice Caiitor- 

Misaion
Fruit* ... ..... 8.60010.00

11.60

htr head.
ADinner a la cart»—Northern Cate.

Of Interest to Skippers.
The Northern Commercial Co. is 

prepared to make contracts tor 
shipments from coast ports to Daw- 

and will be pleased to quote 
rates on large consignment* to bona 
tide importers.

For full particulars, rates, etc , 
see the Northern Commercial Co., 
skipping department.

Nobby line spring suits just qpened 
Ames Mercantile Co. .

%■ .They w,..........................i»»eee>* toute WWINTER TIME TA«tE~»TAOE UNE-

■ TESBlWliSsH4-
FOB GOLD BCN,S?b*C*BJBOC via. Center*1» as« turn* * > * ».*ii

I O. ZZiXtiS4 teUUU

Ira*.,
arrestednow *1 really t 

**• kitted 
Mtet ihu gJ 
to to Cive U 
*ton tn bw cj 

***»*■

Ainsi PnsdMt Patricia*#.
Indianapolis, Match 25 —The» fixe 

and tile insurance department ol the 
Auditor of State's office made ep a 
peculiar record this week la relatios 
to the application ol a tile insurance 
campany to do business in the State 
of Indiana The applying company 

the Prudent Patricians of Pom-

son

twwa, but
that their selection would be tittle

It will
au. stuii icavs omet *. c. o*. wmn»*

Wales* «* bf dspanu* «*< Sttiv*» »
uialess than a public calamity.

with the electorate to silt ai2 tor 1-26
3 to* 160

remain
the wheat from the chaff, and detor-

Silrer Seal 
Succotash ... ... 7.00 
Lu heck’s pota-

_______ . ____ toes per tin . 8 00
Beets ............... 9.00

J . 9 ' Asparagus .......14.00$ Separate |
J Skirts i : SSSkENS. FISH AND GAME

Ptarmigan, each ..........
Rabbits, each ...............
Grouse, each .................
Poultry, pound ............
Broilers, pound "
Qreylteg, fro*** - .....
Greyling, fresh .............
Halibut ...... ......
White fish .... . ......
Pickerel - 
Salmon ..

and m
*

■a* hoymine what man, ol all who are pro- 
. posed, is best fitted for the position. 

It is too early as yet to mention
DAWSON LIQUOR

CHEAPER THAN EVE
was
peii with headquarters at Washing
ton

2 lor 100 
itoflOO 
1 for 1to offer personal ciit- 1 Uamphefiany names or

icisms before it is known what men 
will offer themselves for the electors’ 
support. The Nugget believes, how-

that the intelligence and pa- .«

With the Application was submitted 
ebe form of policy issued by the com- 

At the bead of the policy was
PROMT •TRCET, Opp. 1» *C.

1 tor 106 to thepany
a picture of the capitol at W»*fllng: 

50 ton and just above it the words 
50 “Parliament, Prudent Patricians of 
55 Pompeii," and to the left and the 
10 tight “Praemonitus" and “Pr 
40 itus" respectively The policy is 
$5 written with a prolusion ol Ps.

“This paper,” the policy says, “is 
50 promulgated upon proof of proceed- 
50 tags from said Primary and with the 
26 provision that the portrayal and 

pacts pledged by the Patrician in the 
Protective Policy Petition are here
by made a part of this'pact, and fur- 

55 36 thee providing that the said Patric-

35 eeOOOOOOOOOOOGOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOW”^
== WINTER MAIL »CWV>C*

On nod After Mnoah 20

86i In Silk, Satin, Serge, Broad 
* Cloth, Lustre, Etc. » • •

» torever
triotism of the voters of the com
munity may be relied upon to select
a man

66
SO 'M •he« ...WAISTS...who will worthily represent ^ 

the community before the ^ouse of 4 S||ki Satin, Wash Good»,
commons and who will command the ^ gtc .. ...........................................
respect of his associates in that

Dawson to Whitehorse,’ 40

BY THE ROYAL MAIL STAGES ;35....... * 36 m with»!Making through trip in five end one-bait dew 
ruadhouee» each night. Travel oalv by aaeatablwe" - 

both delav and discomfort. Stiff» Uave Dewee 6*0 
«d Setèrdw. ti 7 ». 1*. Pot reeervntiee apply at the

50
40

IP. MINI »PCf' body 20;........ '

MISCELLANEOUS.In the summer of 1898 the Nugget 
began advocating four important re
forms, viz, removal of the royalty, 

the free miner of all

White hwiti18020 20... Potatoes ...........
Onions .............

. Cabbage .....

*Æ- 75 J. H. ROGERS. Agent.
•*0000000000000000000 G*1
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:: Copper River--and Cook’s Inlet

mr*lined wicket basket. Beside it is a 
low chair for the nurse, arack fnjl of 
clean clothes, a porcelain washstand 
with-soap and powder; but the babies 

seldom washed here, for adjoin
ing the big-nursery is a tiny bath- 
Aom, which divides with an equally 

kitchen near by the

'V. R6me for Babies.!t.

ion,
are put- on over 
they look spotless and immaculate 

They are mostly Irish and Her
mans with a few Italians, and 
healthier, jollier lot of youngsters ,, 
qne could not ask to see Every one ♦ 
is the child of an honest, hardwork-

ians arc
leriodic, L 
people of the 8 
assed tor the 8 T 
raemunittiR " ft*.

ia
. Side Day Nursery is of t “Each youngster had a big box of 

» 1 . years old and I lunch, nothing smaller than a shoe
ÜUÜSST speaking, put on I box in the lot I took an inventory 
8g< nH tucked up its hair. ! of the contents of one box, just as a 

;f*irls a f lh$ nursery on1 matter of curiosity It contained 
■; C street have always one monumental, soft bright green 
»* F0T™ a„d the small children cucumber pickle, one-half of a chick- 
WMZl h0use and fairly oozed en, one-half of a pie, four doughnuts, 
iffJSL* and doors, But now j a number of cookies, one big bag of 
ist f Lich Mrs Pratt and tier store candy, and one parcel of sticky 

Campbell have dreamed homemade molasses taffy, several 
?- seen visions has come. A biscuits and a large slab of cheese 

5 "ling house has been added “» that’s the way the children are 
Trlrv and the two build- fed all summer, I wonder that they 

thrown together furnish room live to tell the tale, but they all 
fetrrymfl out of tong cherished

«
Îtiny nursery 

honor of being the most altogether 
satisfactory thing about the new 

Both little rooms are in blue

i; sssn
t ,!ea set*He Co.

ing mother
The fathers don’t cut much, figure 

in the nursery calculations. ‘ -The 
founded to relieve poor, j

Ühouse. ♦and white.
The nursery kitchen bears striking 

testimony to the new ideas about 
baby care, the new mania for sanita

ils floor is of

YAKUTAT, ORCA. VALDEZ. HOMER.

;;Xsi
.at

nurserÿ was
respectable, hard-working women’ by 
giving a safe and sanitary home to ^ 
their children while they were out of <,

It fulfils its purpose, and the
appreciate its help ! o OFFICES

The appreciation was emphasized <> ............... ... .....................
last summer when the building was [X 
closed for repairs, and the mothers 
realized what a problem the nursery 
had,» for years, been- solving for j a'

Lurki-ly,' most of the children j t

n-jiiL-msrw'f Unalaska and Western Alaska Points
now that the nursery is open again & 
the enthusiasm of the beneficiaries is T : 

pronohneed than before the in

i
;Dawsoe.

it the foot of 
lently m to_ 

great ex-

Stcamer Newport Ær-fss:FOR ALL POINTS
In Western Alaskation and hygiene, 

blue and white tiles, Its walls of 
white, g'aze tiling. Its refrigerator 
is of porcelain and porcelain lined
Its small sink is of porcelain -------

A broad marble slab holds the 
three-burner gas stove The working 
utensils are of white agate ware. 
The table has a glass top and glass 

white iron supports,

work.
women

SAN FRANCISCOSEATTLE , .. .
Car. First A va. and Y«1er Way.

pronounced it
ipon IhvMtw-

m
:vjfisickness 

6 of the cl 
ensively aj 
i who attei 
lereafter ti
lakes a gp* 
tries The I 

econd ave, ***

gg
come back hearty and rosy . -Time 
after time the country families are 
eager to adopt the children, but tio 
matter how poor the parents are, 
they are never willing to give up the 
children, and it’s right they should 
feel that way.

“Occasionally there is trouble be- 
the child goes back to the

ii
.1

ill■ Woman architect made the al
ii for us,” said Miss Camp- 

tea San reporter. “I want to 
that fact from the house-

them. < *shelves upon 
and holds glass measuring cups, ther
mometers, all the parajfhernalia of 
up-to-date baby feeding 

Even

ol :
•*> ’1Idishthe blue-and-white 

towels and clothes hanging along the 
A big window 

nes lets in air and

would ever have en-mere man ■■
ùd Into the work with such un- 
^tuding and sympathy. No man 
& ever thoroughly appreciated 
. jte points of a linen room, and 

would have figured dut s6 
Ufa *11 the little details of com- 
I lor babies and nurses.

^Uwit does a man know about the 
Mi height for a babies’ bathtub, 
g the most convenient installation 
L* babies’ kitchen ? A woman 
Ifafffrt is the one to plan Such

more U. S. MAIL—cause
same place year after year, and 
grows more fond of the home and 
family there jthan Of his New York 
home and family One girl who has 
gone to the same place each summer 
for more than ten years has been de
termined to stay there 

“She ran away from New York 
onee, but the country family, though 
they want her, sent her back. Now 
she is working here, but. only wait
ing until she Is of age The day she 
is 18 she will go to her country

mterregnum W
The children are brought to the /M

! S. S. NEWPORT
ted. wall are attractive, 

set with small 
sunshine.

“It’s an adorable baby kitchen, ’ 
with a sigh ol

; « ;■ x: ■MM. ■ nursery
her. day’s work They stay there « 
until she returns home; which is j 
usually about 7 o’clock They have | 
a luncheon of cereals. nVTIk, and1 
soup, according to the age of. the j 
child, and their suppers, too.

They have every care and are in 
wholesome surroundings

■ 81 l1 -The 6 
Interested in'* ■* 
minW Proper- 8s *says the manager, 

profound content.
The bath room, too, has its blue 

and white tiled floor, its tiledwalls, 
nickel fittings.

I I ' ,i'-----...

i [3®

glrTf

1 Leaves Juneau April 1st and 1st of each month 
for Sitka, Yakutat, Nutchek. Orca, Ft. Licyrn. 
Valdes, Resurrection, Homer. Seldovia. Katmai. 
Kodiak. Uyak. Kerluk, Cbi^ik, Unga, Sand 
Point, Belkofsky, Unasaska, Dutch Harbor.

irisions of *n 
all’i Rock bqt- its porcelain and 

There is a jolly little porcelain tub 
which, so 'the manager confides to 
the reporter, was made for a house
maid’s sink, 
much more satisfactory for a baby s 
tub than anything else in the mar-

sanitary
In their ownjiomes they would be 
infinitely worse ofi, even IT The moth
ers could- stay at home to take care j

toigeet a

I■de as this.
^8 said the institution had been 

lied by women, for women, had 
I r*n by women, and should be 
St by a woman. We’ve had no 
jl to regret the decision

architect caught our

but was found to be—-
-----FOR INFORMATION A PEI. y to- -friends for good.

“Such a case is rare, though, and 
wouldn't happen if the real parents 
were what they should be. Usually 
the child's love for his own family 
offsets his love for the country. He 
is glad to go, and he is glad to come 
back:-” „ .

“How many do you send away in
summer ?”

■ ■ of them.
Back of the nursery there is a fine, 

big playground now, 
feet. It is paved with cement 
cause the children could not be turn- j 
ed out on damp ground, 
is a big covered shed or’arbor reach
ing clear across the yard 

Under it will be big sand piles and 
Between the pillars will

i Seattle Office • Globe Bid*., Cor. First Aie. aid Madisoa Street Jj
Sae FraacUco Office, 30 Caillerai* Sheet W

n ket. a yard 60x40 j 
be- :Beside the tub is the nurse’s seat, 

built of just the right height and 
size for perfect convenience 
baby, when he arrives in the morn
ing, gets a bath ind is dressed 
throughout in Fresh, clean clothes be
longing to the nursery When he is 
taken away at night his own clothes 
are put on him again.

Outside the bath room window is 
an apparatus to which the manager 
points with pride.

•HONB8 —% : '] 
md Forks,
mih.

i.i
“Our woman
|ii like a flash and evolved admir- 
Ht ideas of her own.
■P persuading the- contractor 
pi irorkmen to carry out the ideas 
Wek-fmpresked them as 'Sftcer tdm- 
Pdety, but she did it, and we are 
SrtDd. With our means and op- 

Kgtunity I believe we could not 
obtained more satisfactory te-

Kach IS
- 1At the rear

She had a ■wr
1

«
benches.
hang swings. Around the pillars and j \ 
over the roof and over the side fences j \ 
of the yard vines are already grow- r

“Practically all of our regular pro
teges. Wè send mothers and little 
babies for two weeks in Connecti
cut, but older children from 3 years 
of age go to the western part of the 
state. It’s quite a trip. We leave 
here at 8 p. m. and do not reach our 
destination until 10 the next morn
ing. One woman takes about forty 
children.

licatt,1*
J p: :

—

$3.00ing.It is a covered
Down the two sides of the yard are 

wide flower gardens, in which seeds 
and bulbs will soon be feeling the 

There will be see-saws for 
that

crane and pulleybox swung on a
All soiled clothes go into it through 
the window the moment they are re
moved and are lowered TO the laun
dry, so that not a dirty, unsanitary 

“But doesn’t she have any amount garment is carried through the nur
sery and halls

The babies’ own clothes, during the 
day, are put 'into hags of knotted 
cord made by the industrial classes, 
and a bp hung out in the air 
open, hammock-like hags allow the 
wind and' sun to air and sweeten the 
clothes, and most of them need it

pe new old nursery has a breadth 
f 4ft feet and the same depth It is 
iedelled on the English basement 
U, which separates it at once 
|eei the wilderness of highstoop 
|ws in the neighborhood 

g||*|à small boy in a checked slip 
BrM the attractive front door for 

- Bike Sun reporter. That was Tommy. 
^^^TIBtfie front door isn’t his 

iness, but he likes it. So does 
.«‘■phrson whom he welcomes, for 
mmy is a charmer, 
fe’t very small His brown eyes 
i the largest things about him, 
É his confidence in the kindliness 
the world and its inhabitants. He 

®ai in a particularly festive mood 
Ike* he welcomed the reporter, for 
i letter had just come for him—two

OMPANY 1

;g|
-S'

spring.
the children, and altogether 
back yard promises well. On the 
bright days last week the eÿes of the 
kindergarten children already turned 
toward it longtingly and saw allur- 
ing pictures—of--flowers and swings 
and see-swas and out-door plat .

There are about seventy-five child j 
at the nutsery each day. mclu- ; 

sive of the industrial classes, 
the number grows steadily , but new j 
there is room for the increase 

There- is no endowment fund
church affiliations It i

w

Will Do It!it Pittas.
G, King Shmk

.
i

of trouble?” -------
“Oh, no. I’ve often taken the 

crowd myself. Each little tot. has a 
bag made of small towels that holds 
the one change of clothes. That bag 
is strapped over the little shoulder 
and serves for a pillow during the 
night.

“The children are delighted to be 
going and are as good as kittens 
We have a car all to ourselves, and 
each child can curl up on a seat and a pen 
sleep more comfortably, probably, can 
than in his home bed 

“Last summer the crowd went in 
0» was from' his country mother. ‘l( » swenteen-year-old Italianrz

5 him, Hut h, “* »*>« *° <¥ nmr
..__,___every summer since then» spent bis summers with them for 7KL . „ , our children grow up here■ppektt. uc summers^ qpme in as little babies, grow Into full.

■fra ca namu a . , Qur kindergarten, go to public school There is a
K* „H, g PUPPy T mn.v *»ut come here after school for the nursery
Ë* “ULk P“WI named Tommy, classes and are with us
phey chase Noodles and the cows. ta work ur marry,
g* are heaps of cows and two ^ u, grandchildren
■itefey and Pet. Tommy likes Pjs maffy gir,s who came

J So does Aunt Lou^ to us as mere babies have babies of
Pr P^a^r^^r own here now. Com. upstairs

KJV- “t LZ ^Wr^n^he new building

ht says-b“’ thek ^Trter ,s a model of its k.rfd and the joy of
Emy ïte ulL MS&rKÉ ** Pratt s heart: - 1 ‘ “LI ^oom

H.7 oreacniesiuy, uuv by1$0 feet w,tb hardwood floor,
lel! SSfi; white woodwork and buff walls The

rpi.it 1.ai‘ .. P, sunshine floods It almost all day.
^ ready to tell stores themselves brightness and cheer and

fctrp T"’ I rTrlet lZr cleanliness of it give an uplift to the 
■Lv 'rs .J,01" ommy «sum spirits even of one who doesn’t, go to
Kf 1hey ador# c it from dingy foul-smefling tenement

■P- They want Mm sent to them
V moment summer comes, before 

^^■Mbet freeh-air children are sent

I Kiiey really can’t wait They’ve 
^■a new kitten for him and he can 
^8 P*t this summer, and they are 
Hhg to give him a party. They’ve 
Bplten to his city mother, too, and 

letter urges her to come and 
®P them, and sings Tommy s 

^■wa and says they only wish 
®N let them have him all the time.
■That boy seems to have struck a 

thing,” commented the reporter 
®M softer than the things most ol 
HFchildren have struck," insisted 
■g Campbell. “It is really aston- 

Hm how devoted country people 
to the children

®^^Vou see friends ol my sister find 
Ber homes in the western part of 
state for our children and they 

B great carç to select just 
Mlles who will welcome the tots 
I love them apd be good ter them.
I ehief trouble is that they spoil 
I children dreadfully and we have 
Phie with them after they come

i' I
i il yipEl

•

" ‘î5Srr.' - j
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Keep posted on ltx-al and foreign event*. 

You can do this by subscribing for the
and
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sadly.

In the big nursery are low white 
tables—a “garden” which looks like 

railed in with oak lattice. It 
be moved about on the floor, but 

confines a baby to a limited and safe

The.« X
R nutsery has no 

depends upon voluntary
the contributions have DAILY NUGGETcontribu

tions,. but
fvfj with the work and Mrs.grown

Pratt’s friends are sturdy backers — ifloor area.
Next to the nursery and on the 

floor above are smaller rooms fitted 
with larger cribs, in which the older 

have their naps, or in

The Nugget ban the beet telegraph service 
and the moet complete local new* gathering

and will be de

W
New York Sun.
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Will Steel Buildings Fell?
Chicago. March 25. - Experts are 

divided in their opinion of the danger j 
of steel constructed skyscrapers col- | 
lapsing because of the corroding in- | 
fluence of the atmosphere William 
Sooy Smith startled the members of j 
the real estate bflard at their annual i 
lianquet with the prediction that the 
majority of the- tall oflipe buildings ; 
are ini perfectly constructed, the 
steel work being likely to become 
disintegrated enough to allow the 
structures to collapse

Architects, civil engineers and con
struction men pondered over Mr 
Smith’s opinion today with much in 
terest _S9l«e believed that he was !

■ÆSk Æ
A system of any Dawson 

livcred to any addraw in the city for
children can 
which babies may be tucked away 
when the fourteen nursery beds are"April a You see, 

They

big sunny room on the 
given over as play $3.00 Per Month !floor,

the little children whenroom for
kindergarten hours are over and the 
school children coining into cooking, 
sewing, crocheting, darning and bask
et weaving classes, take possession 
ol the kindergarten floor, 
all through the house, the walls are 
m a particularly soft, warm shade 
of buff, which gives an effect of sun
shine. even on a gloomy day 

The waits are hue# with bright 
Gayly dressed dolls line

Many of IM J \rite». V
Here, as

1

m
3

Line §
/ ■ 3

Japan Amman : 3-1 right, and that his words are * 
timely warning, while others took j 
the stand that the opinion is that of j 
an alarmist and that there is no |3E—

pictures
the mantles—*ad—window ledges 
There are blocks and books and toy
soldiers and toys of all sorts _ JBB

Near by to the linen room, which practical danger W H Rosencrans, j g- 
does credit to the woman architec t consulting engineer of the firm ol W uw— 
and would make the average house- a. Essen * Co. agreed with Mr
wife sigh covetously It is larger ; smith in the prediction that steel,
than the ordinary hall bedroom, has buildings may fall" at some future
a hardwood floor, and its walls are date He said * y—
lined with shelves and drawers — . “Steel is being used in all manner y. 
beautiful deep shelves and drawers <>f ways in the building line at pres- 

quantities of both ' Yet «it In many rases it is not suffice

ft

3rrylog U. S. Malta to Oriental 
Potato. -------------rooms.1NE.

/’Fourteen shining white and brass 
end of the mtm0cribs ktand ground one

They are delightful little 
erita, made, to ordier according to 
the manager's own plan. The very 
smallest ready-made size was
big and clumsy for the wee babies all are full ■
and was too low for the attendants’ Not only are there huge "
CtW-Unî " hVglf mtehewUhPSiheu" SÎe «e‘the cleamchecked P-naf^ ^

E
and are a great. wash flaonfl shps. crofM&H ami struct... Henry He* • < ZZ

flannel gacques_Jwm< petticoats, ; placed little faith m Mr Smith s j ^ , AUL,.
waists. flaatiel wrappers, stockings, i opinion He said I IWBCt U1IIVA.
diapers bibs-every thing that is j “1 have seen steel which has been

;u z ^utUituuuuuAiuuiîuùU
them11 ’ asked the reporter, bewild- weakening through disintegration It 
ered by the extent ol the exhibit will be another century before the 

“Friends make them lor us We buildings become unsafe because ol
give the pattern, so we know we any such reasons
will get just what we want the ^ judge's little daughter, who had 1
babies to wear attended her father's court .for the |

yinrihtog^c'IS' in* Lime, was very pych interest j

immense kimkrgaTvcn room, taking home she «old ^ J*** P*P*
in t6e whole depth of the house and made a speech and 
half the width, ft is lull of small made speeches to twelve ****** ; 
girls and boys in clean-checked ptna sat altogether, and then iesc .
lores They don’t have a bath each j men were pot in a dark chamber to 
morning and they don't have their | be developed ”—Chicago News

td.
111 jfteamer Every R WeeksHroom

cm».
otkM '

I
ket

and suchtoo I ently protected from , the weather : Z~~ 
Under such conditions it will ru.t j

«ud IF*

and become so weakened that rt can-
Por Japan. China and All Asiatic
7 •E A Potato------

3room
Bach one is fitted with it* soft, 

fresh mattress, its scrupulously clean 
linen, its warm, light blankets, and 
under the blankets lie babies of alt 
sorts—red heads, brown heads, flaz- 
en heads, all burrowing into the 
little white pillows, for it is sleep
ing time in the nursery 
the eyes open drowsily as the visi- 

tbe to» stop beside the cribs, but they 
close again, and the talking in the 

doesn't seem to disturb a sid-

M2 First Avene, Seattle 3 * ' SB
M

ERI
vK :[1elepm

1
Some of

No matter to whal w—twni 
l>oint you may be dm- 
Lined, your ticket should 
rtwi-

Vla the Burllnfton.

Burlington
Routes

■|-
! -

troom
gk baby -J7

At the end of the room, opposite 
the cribs, the nurse is feeding por
ridge to a group of youngsters who, 
though mere babies, scorn the festive 
bottle and the morning nap

Behind a big dainty blue-and-white 
screen is a low white table holding 
a weighing machine with its softly

giffA:»
dog et* 
line «W

men
4p went up after a group of chil- 

ta who stayed late last fall. The 
P*ten cried and the grown-ups 
P. but finally we started for New

PUGET SOUND AGENT 
M. P. BENTON, 103 Pioneer Square, SEATTLE, WN.
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the daily srsjEïïSjrHE :-L~-.ta6
of the 1 up ?—Ida Husted Harper, in New they can hold their un* *

York Sun. tition With any Europe#,
in the African markets.- •

The women of Monrora art # k
of shopping as their
tees On the opening day the Z
young men in charge had a v«n w,,
time”for the store was throne

Sir»'utterly impossible t^conyjnee a man dm hat^can J

“3^I§
ing her from having a % s experjences of the colored men made A New York firm owned, for years,

. between | being given in Cleveland, Ohio. Wo- tions of special taxation. « • R mtle effort to exercise this ^ barks which plied in the Liber-
rhere is a vast di to! men have had school suffrage in that he is absolutely opp . rielrt In Lexington nearly one-half . trad[e visiting also towns of im-the character of ,.M> and once a year the wiie, widow or spins er^an opinion J* ^ J schopl age belong i eTery^herP a!ong

woman suffrage nowa ^ d ^ Newspapers of the entire country on any pubhc quest , J ^ to t0 these mothers, but although v aj-j ^ These Itttle vessels were well molniag tm night.
of former times. tllp nroDOgition have told with great glee how few man has no pgr ious discriminations were made, they this country among all | All the shoppers of the littkat,
about fifty rar!:!p;)rn ^r^cuîe I availed themselves of the privilege granting tax-paying women a ^ ^ against the | ^ ^ in d m the cnugra-l were mlt to Jt what the ^ ^

received wi defiance o’t It was grudgingly given by a small tax propositions^ committee earnest protest of the best colored , ^ q( AmerjCSJ^|groes to Liberia to offer They came with to
^ declare > Almighty, majority in the legislature ; it was The bill now legislature citizens, the school board placed a The larger number of emigrants ab|e cash in their pockets **
recognized plan o tel! contested at the beginning and car- 0n cities in e . the head of the colored schools a per- southern states who remov- in’roa<ls in the >ock.

while the idenority ofwoman^ co^ ^ ^ Suprpmp court, where ,t proposes to confer this nght on w^ ^ utter,y obnoxlous to them. At the Und 0, their others sailed A great variety of
lectually and in a g wag ,oud. barely got through by the skin of its men in the t 0{ these, the next election the colored women ^ these veSsels, each of which had a sold, among them hi
of affairs outside ; mUeh teeth ; the party managers did not state. There pharters. voted in much larger numbers than (,omfortilble little cabin and good ac- dress patterns, masr
ly descanted ,upon. rule care whether the women voted or and twelve do s0 thor- the white women and defeated the commodatlons f0r forty or fifty pas- cheapness with durability, *|j
ground for this, as wever not; the latter had no political or- Since the prm■ P nf the teg. objectionable candidates. For this ^ _ The New York firm discon- er dresses were of the leto|gp
which always had p , c0,_ ganiîation among themselves, and oughly recogmz - privilege1 crime a bill was introduced in the tinued this service for some years, as that the Monroman mtoket «j
hàd permitted them ^ domegtic consequently there was no especial islature last 7 ab<)ut\ 7no towns legislature this winter to take the ^ profits had considerably diminish- The new store had a gnat® 
leges or engage in y ^ rush to the polls, although it is esti- to the women . jncon. school suffrage away from both white. pd but awh,ie ago it resumed the ft is not expected that M.
employments. But Pres™*'y 1 mated that about 30,000 voted in the and villages it would be colored women in all the second- ^ d sends merchandise to *a»s will often be as I#*™
it War came and earned off themen, ^ ^ ^ prpsto change! sistent to refuse tm th« case^ ^ ^ ^ R ^ „ot seem possible ^ of sierra „onc and Liberia, of the opening day, tei
thus giving the w0” J% bus„ In Cleveland a political fight is on ,s said the( tional but if a that it could pass, but it has done so : m exchange the cqtfce, palm ports business was thrivft||
ity to show their tP J control of the schools, the party dare it u ■ ■ fragment and is now in the hands of the gov- other products of those eoun- American store had
mess. The war closed hut the wome“ have discovered that the wo- test casern to be made the W ^ ^ for his signaturc tries, but has also opened a store at tution of the .own
kept'on in business. ,*s men can vote and they want them to of cities w The biu for an amendment to the Monrov™ tbe capital of Liberia. great department stores «|rJk

doors were opened a Kh jd0,it. Both parties have opened wdl be me. « - ie oppos. constitution of Massachusetts which Two young men are m charge of bad a,much humbler
flocked in. Alter a dec theorleI headquarters for the women to reg- Tbe Anti-S B\ y pp enfranchise women was ad- which is filled 1mm top to if Monrovia develops « hi
completely exploded the old ^eor^ Th,s is the way the Leader ^ »h« Jiil just as it did versely reported from the committee bQttom with American go<,ds of- all hope it will do, the ne»**
of mental inferiority and contm.^ | „PScrlbes the Democratic last year. It 8ent t° eJh “u,ar rF„ „ a ;ote 0, « to 5. It was discuss- b the Llbcr,an retaU likely to keep pace with
to do this I'y^o’^J^^enJ headquarters , ”“y usTthen - ed in open session last week and de- ”ade * fa a distinctivM, American of the capital-Ex. ■
to the professions 1 i th they “The drawing room effect mjmv P«a «« class legislation, entirely feated by the usual large majority. It store where nearly everything can be ; Special power of attea

°f ^ty^S E^SUrtiahc^rW^ ^ ^TliTol crlwd^wS wo-

Paul and Japanese screens, white laun er ano taxpayers’ election men and some strong speeches were
Pa curtains, palms and beautiful flowers P^J'here aJa^^vote of the made in favor of the bill This was

included in the w idest ^ been faeld jd ^vote^^ ^ at the committee hearing,
dream of an old school politician women ha has bren and this agitation of the question
but the Democratic women have such omri all-ottkomw and education of public sentiment are

in the Caxton bu.ld- large, as m Oswego,^ all that can be hoped for in Massa-
were formally open- ago _ where ° the state- chusetts. The sublime spirit of hu-

b, -«-r „ .hi, 4» ™ ,i#U
of Mount that commonwealth in the eyes

school the world is now represented by I 
mouldy graveyards and crumbling j

*yarding mown Doting affect
Avm w Bittner.

___ time pas^t
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paid occupations, 
soon learned to
and manage
acquired a 

~ - the affairs
were doing all 
loosened the yoke that St 
his various predecessors and succes
sors had laid upon their necks and 
disarranged extensively the alleged 
plans of-the Almighty. a headquarters

Naturally the agitation for the sut- Thp rooms
frage»went right on, and the od o ^ vesterdav with an

to it not only grew very whiph might properly be
termed a social affair. During the 
afternoon -more than 100 Democratic 
womeiF called and chatted for a few 

the work they have in

was never

I
Ib!Ljectlons

threadbare, but lost all their force, 
until finally they were relegated to 
the more benighted sections of the 
country, where they are still doing mompntg over
duty, and new ones were conjured up. tQ gpt out the women’s vote for
Women were not capable of orgamz- party Tbere was a flutter of
ed work and, besides, they could not [eminini^y in the headquarters
engage in it without neglecting their 2 until 4 o'clock.’’
homes and the stability of the home ^ p]ajn Dpaler (Dem.) waxes elo-
depended entirely upon the women, t about the refinement and cul-
and if Anything happened to it the : q( thp ladies who have the mat-
nation would go to smash. I ter jn charge, their zeal and ability,

the number, size ^nd scope of thp delightful “atmosphere” of the 
women’s organizations have astonish- rQoms etc. The Republican head-j senate.^ ^ ^ # morp flag„
ed the world The question of t r quarters, which were opened so instance of the extent to which
capacity in this direction is settled tjmp previous, are equally luxurious rant instance

• beyond dispute. And while they have Eaph party bas Urge committees of 
been giving vastly-more time and ef- promjnent women, the Democratic 

these matters than it would baving ^ honorary president Mrs.
exercise the suffrage the Eoujsa south worth, who it will be 

have seemed to get on about rçmembered has colletled a suffrage 
usual, the average man petni(m 50,000 names. Their reg

istration has not yet been announced.
That''at Republican headquarters has 

10,000 and it is expected 
that at least 3,000 more will be add- 

Democrats say they will

ipartment that the women
carried the recentVernon

election, and declare that it is un-
Rut thev carefully avoid thé headstones, 

fact that*she corrected the mistake Besides, its legislature has more 
at the earliest poss.ble moment This weighty problems before it. Itjot
however, is a sample of the rather only has to consider tbe g«JJ 
sharp politics for which these anti- t.on of licensing cats but it also has 
suffragists are noted. As an answer another bill on the calendar of equal
to their circulars in the assembly the ly serious import : Shall women be 
to the.y votp of m ayes t01 allowed to weigh coal ? They are al

ready doing this in tour cities and it 
is 'believed by the highest legal au
thorities that this is unconstitution
al and that the permission of the leg
islature must first be obtained

n
"

g

1jttl passed by a 
4 noes. It is to be hoped they will 
meet with a similar response in the
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m to kit pU 
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» Stroller can 
■ the natty yo 
a «print overt

fort to 
requir» to 
homes cane in o|
the same as 
considers his wife quite as good a 

his mother was, and
mew up deb! 
mow eight whtl

•i
housekeeper as 
his children seem to be as well taken

He is
reached

HffBT! wr and to threi 
taw. bet he 
ft end after he
||*|mi hi* kn«*
Towm dog. he 
feeapp day.”
1 tan writ# cbi 
«to Map. he at
Itaatiag «apptn 
MNtot factory

g care of as his father’s were, 
forced to the conclusion that it is 
not necessary for a woman to spend 
twenty-four hours a day within the 

walls of home in order to keep 
household machinery in motion.

So this objection is slowly passing years
oblivion along with the minor simply because the men desire it. Wn- 

ones that women must not vote be- mpn ,n the mass arc not aggressive, 
cause they cannot fight, that voting they do not ijke to brave public sen- 
will unsex them, and all the rest- timent, they are absorbed in their 
Therr muttering» are still heard, l**16 1 usual round of work and pleasure, 
the rumblings of thunder that is al- pities is an untried field and, with- 
most spent and which indicate that Qut enC0uragement, only those whose 
the storm is abating, but they will sense o( duty can overcome all ob- 
eventually find their way to the junk stac|es w;u g0 into it. If this Cleve- 
pile of worn-out theories land experiment were made in any

Notwithstanding the wailings of place, where now the inexperienced 
the pessimists, the public conscience new voters meet only indifference or 

enlightened, and hostility on the part of men, the re
sults would be the same

INVEST!
rmgrww u »■ »

ed. The
have quite as many 

Now the point is simplÿ this : The 
issues at stake are no greater than 

been lot the last nine 
and this large registration is

four w iw wr
they havethé

into
I

i
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to Stroller cwd
1 where tbe Irf 
■|«*i aad »«ti
’ * Ob, death " 
e Itopn Mill ».]
6 "«f baft «■

W ie the
mm may he <UNE SIB SIM ■m
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■x. amS broad«°and more progressive 

men the justice of the claim for wo
man suffrage is now generally ac

id any of the ancient

ÜMillvr • would rt
ram of %

I art ' The I
ctly the case m-regard 

ding tht-suffr^Z-Wmfi 
omed in a verfiarge meas

ure to look to mepr for leadership 
and, by instinct apd by training, to 
avoid antagonizing them It is per-j 
tectly natural that they should wish 
to be agreeable to men rather than 
disagreeable. They have been led to 
believe that nothing is more abhor
rent to the average man than the 
idea of woman suffrage. Therefore 

i-vadinu it. they do not entertain it, or if they
While a vast amount of the old an- do they are careful that he shall not 

dm still exists the opposition know it When the l-e comes ^a 
of*the more liberal-minded has prac- men themselves desire this measure 
tically concentrated on one point - and advocate it strongly s,n<^ 
the indifference of women. In editor- ly as they do other measures, they 
ials m public speeches, in private will be amazed at the thousands ot 
conversation; the changes are rung women who wUl Lankly »d"Ut that: s ~r rz asrsbr: zlzz ss -

admitting the justice and woman suflrage-that it will subie..t 
women to the unpleasant features of 
political campaigns—has no weight 
in the matter of granting the tax
payers suffrage. As a rule, elections 
for bonds, appropriations, etc., are 
quiet affairs, and there would be 
scarcely a particle -of danger of 
brushing the down from the peach or 
the" bloom from the grape if women 
dropped a ballot in the box, saying 
whether of not they were willing to 
be assessed a special tax. 
would not be much more publicity 
about it than when they went to 
pay their taxes. Where it would be

This is £ 
to dei m m

hi illlil■ knowledged 
prejudices still lipgS 
questions ol exiSed 
selves, and/there is such discourage
ment over political conditions as to 

doubt whether women should 
Moved by

IS THE BEST INVESTMENT EVER 
OFFERED TO THE PUBLIC.

}, miWMwKM iency present tbem- f* totrollef ha 
Pbu* ter hie 
Nv At laat 
f* with ■

I m \ f%r-raise a
be brought into them 
these and other considerations men 

much actively opposing

1
tbe tootltgbf 
« to www

to a play L>

BP
are not So 
the movement as they are quieth ! beTHE MOTHER LODE ,

wfe HAVE IT, AT THE HEAD OF THE 
TWO RICHEST CHEEKS ON EARTH

BUY NOW STOCK WILL ADVANCE
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P* t bat

toaild be ,.t 
> H bw uel 
to «aabing, 
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Lone Star Mining and Milling Company
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m
h

position in 
the right ol a thing and yet refusing 
to grant it to 1,000,600 women, for 
instance, who desire it, because 2,- 
660,000 have not demanded it But 
this is merely one phase in the evo
lution ol this must ion, and it Jsjiot 
nearly so hard to bear as those 
which have preceded it. It must have

’
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•ft oe tie
bet it ie,

m acting mor.
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to Bago mu 
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I? its day and run its course.
“But when wiU the masses of wo- 

begto to show more interest ?”
The answer is

M •lamm men
is frequently asked, 
easy : Just when they have the sanc
tion of men to do so and no sooner 

An Illustration ot this fact is now
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“Thè Boers have humbly sued for 
peace ”-

* « •

“The thing that interests me most 
these days,” said a married man to 
the Stroller one day this week, “is 
thé price of . onions, and until it is 
materially reduced you must excuse 

for not joining you at the bar.” 
-What has the price of onions got 

to do with your taking an appetizer 
before going home 7" curiously in
quired the Stroller 

“It is this way, " replied the man. 
“Up to a month or six weeks ago 
when I took a drink on my way 
home l would stop at the corner 
grocery and eat an onion so that my 
wife would not accuse me of ‘coming 
thro’ the rye’ on my way home. It 
always worked like a charm until the 
price of onions forced me to sobriety. 
You may not be aware of it, but 
onions art now selling at 75 cents 
per pound in Dawson and with my 
limited income I can not afford to 
eat a four-bit onion to overcome the 
aroma of a two-bit drink.”

P. B Butter at Barrett & Hull’s

îtÆrx.|ïü 3 rurp r zz
•"? ‘ p >» «• ~

form), with the illegal granting of time the principals sput on their 
hydraulic concessions (borrowed from hands, sailed in and for one short, 
CM. Woodworth), or with such so-'round the air was full of arms as 

william W. Bittner, Esq ; Telegraphic advices are to the ef- cial problems as to whether or not it pivot swings and solar-plexus
_ nme time past the seething feet that an Indiana woman put salt 1S recherche to blow your nose on a were delivered. The man was na y

.. the Stroller calls his mind on; her drunken husband and allowed black silk handkerchief. vanquished and the woman was e
* n jflre with the unconquerable the cows to lick him until be was Today the prize fighter is the pooh- well, hen of the walk. I owever, e

■ ^ writ« a play, and he writes raw. There is an idea in this some- bah of social life, while the man who report that she sent wor
for information and advice, what novel method of reforming a for years delved among Green verbs Stroller to challenge, in her be a ,

h t0 be experienced in husband that might be turned to ad- such as rooti, piggerie, hogo, grunt- the winner of the Slavin-Bur ev con-

vantage in that cow licking would be um, is probably in bed while his wife 
a first class quality of massage, and is patching his only pair of pants, 
massage is acknowledged;t >ta.,be a If either Slavin or Burley would 
great thing for the skin. drop in on the Stroller today, sit

The Stroller offers the suggestion down and ppt their feet on his desk 
free that it would be a grand idea he would not interfere. He might 
for somejjnterprising Dawson bath- not like it, but he would not say a 
house man to procure a few head of word. The Stroller respects men of 
cattle for massage purposes. After a brawn more than he does men who 
bath the customer could take a wal- run entirely to brain, 
low in salt and then would be the The Stroller's reasons for respect
time for introducing the sandpaper- ing men of muscle more than those 
Uongued cattle. of the other class are shown in the

As a bath house and dairy could accompanying illustration, 
very well be run jointly, the above

i

Stroller’s Column.American ^
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r0V* are aR lend 1 
!r American sis 
K the two j 
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v«7 busy
thronged from

>f the» LX2
e with consider, 
ockets and made

of MUcles ,Was 
, being over ton 

combh.2
bility, while 0(bg 
the best quant, 
market demandé 

l a great send 
■ that 
as large a* ^ 

hut at last r 
thriving and tl 

become an 
m. Some .«i t
lores of New v„

Lping you 
|only handling plays but play- 
gyto The Stroller thinks you 
sg agree with him that somebody 

to Write a play.
yiat is needed and what an effort 
*be put forth to accomplish is a 

that will cause the people to 
down from the creeks and stay 

Emek to see and hear it played 

ijy night Would you write a play 
y| then dramatize it or would you 

Mi* s drama and then play on it ? 
stroller has many crude ideas 

will readily see, Mr. Bittner, 
Hi he Is. not practical. For in

test is not exactly true. ’

resh Over the Ice •The Stroller’s poet laureate has 
again taken a fall out of Old Peg- 

this time in the shape of a mil- s
asus,
itary sugar kiss which is respectfully 
dedicated to the Dawson Rides : —-

A1"■Tis wondrous how the telegraph has 
changed the whole world’s ways, 

News travels in a second now, the 
space it once took days,

And things which unimportant seem 
to those who give them birth 

TO magnitudinal proportions grow in 
travelling ’round the earth.

4
sie$ * Ï

* I
; 8
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The Stroller is pleased to note in 

standard publications that the 
itary and somewhat ridiculous 
tom of kissing the Bible on taking an 
oath is becoming obsolete in many 
sections of His Majesty’s domain.

The Strollqr is a firm believer in 
the Bible but he prefers it in the 
heart instead of on the lips, especial
ly when the same copy has been han
dled and osculated by all national
ities and creeds without regard to 
race, color or previous conditions of 
servitude for, to these many years.

Kissing a public Bible is like drink
ing from a public dipper that is fas
tened to the town pump—kiss or 
dgink close up to the handle or else 
turn the lips in beyond the "red” 
and let the kiss be something like 
touch instead of a slobbering smack 
that sounds like a horse extracting a 
pedal extremity from Hunker creek 
mud.

e•••••••**•**•*********unsan- T.o show exactly what" we mean and 
try a cause to trace,

We will take the Dawson Rifles to 
exemplify the case ;

When the founder of the company be
gan his muster roll - 

He little thought that every name 
would blazon Glory’s scroll.

...FULL LINE OF...
Bctl. Mutton. VmI. Pert, and J 

Poultry.

W-• Signs and Wall Paper •IS cus-
" be8i”"N. «rt
*K as its citizeh*

Î1

• ...ANDERSON BROS*... \
SECOND AVC.

I*'.0 *
new enterprise is 
with the rrnwfi,

ti4 tentev:y*

m SJ
attorney torus to I ...J. J. O’NEIL...office KINO STREET. 

Opposite N. C. CmmpmmyI Z7
Y£v,1c MINING EXPERTWhen the news was heralded upon the

ticking wire - ........... ..... ... -
The little dots and dashes seemed to 

set the world on fire ;
Great Britain’s foes recoiled in fear 

blanched with terror at the shock 
As-helpless as a vessel is when tem

pest-driven on the rock.

PVf Quartz mines examined and re
ported on. Correspondence 

solicited.
Address, - Oeeeral Delivery. Dswsoe

in i ►

t Pacific
Coast
Steamship

zt*
-JZ- < ►

< >A' EMIL STAUFII ««UAL ESTATE. WWW ANS FINANCIAL SMSES 
Agent for Harper* Ladite rownAtloCo- 
Harper'» Addition. JWenile'» Addition. 
The Imperlel Life Iflenrenre Compeny 

Collection. Promptly AtttnSU to 
Money to Loan. Honeea to RenL

a Throughout the mighty empire rang 
the joyful peals of, every bell. 

While every true Canadian felt the 
pride within his bosom swell ; 

Then quickly came the answering cry 
from Montreal to sunny Greece, 

All nations stood with batçd breath 
—“The Boers have humbly sued 
for peace ”

i!j ;
% Co. « >m < iERY DAY PSP

||w«-. ■* “h-—j t-* M

trtld Sait S«agfet 
tag Saw.

I Iv/il! In the state of Florida the oath is 
taken by placing the right hand on 
the Bible, and.

MÇ. Office Bldf. Kl.g St Affords a Complete 
Coastwise service. 
Covering

m a *♦****#**#*! < »wrlL-l after trying a 
“cloud” in daylight jurors have been 
known to lynch him and be home in 
bed before 11 o’clock that night.

In these scientific times, these 
times when germs, animalcule and 
bacteria stalk fearlessly up and down 
the face of the earth seeking whom 
they may stake a concession on and 
do assessment work, the Stroller, in They’ve fought as brave men always

will, throughout the „lpng and

L. . i

Regina field.../ Alaska, Washington 
California, 

Oregon and Mexico.

Modern \ !3. UP. Wits**, Prof. «Ml liter.a? We do not wish to be unjust nor 
slander Britain's soldiers true, 

Nor do we think that they would 
wish to take a glory not their 
due ;

i

Dawson's Leading HotelTHE PLAYWRIGHT AT WORK[drew the ;
-E, WASH.

Our hosts ere m»Bo.d by tbe 
most skillful nivIgetoT.,

__  gMspttonsl Ssrvk* ths g* .....

American and Enropesn Plan. 
Gwiaine Unexcelled. Newly Re
fitted Throughout—All Modern 
Improvements. Rooms and board 
by tbe dav, week or month,

E.--- -------------------------------- ------
knee, he supposes he should have a 
pAogue -to his play but he doesn't 
l*w what a prologue is. Is it any- 
Mng like an appendix or appendi-
gtls 7
The Stroller can write that part

suggestion is worthy of serious con
sideration.

< >
his unassuming, mild-mannered but 
feeble way, would suggest that "kiss
ing the book” be eliminated from 
the oath. Either that or the cover 
of the book be removed and disinfect
ed semi-occasionally.

savage war,
But the Dawson Rifles surely were 

the sudden downfall of the Boer. Bawwe

******

A short time ago the Stroller drew 
a comparison between pugilism and 
education Today he is arranging for

All Btwmers Carry Beth 

Fraipht and2nd Ave. and York St
*************** ***

lessons in the former.
Where can such glory be had in ed-

lere the natty young man comes in ( 
to a spring overcoat on his arm, a :
hrsucker cane in one hand and holds ucarional pursuns as was heaped up- ^ R-troller has Weivcd a lengthy
i governor up for a check for 3500 on Burley last night Dominion

What did Slavin care as he groped account of a mill on Dominion
ninth that is reported to have been worth 

money than is usually paid for

Whv is it that for these long years 
the Boer would never bend his 
head.

Until some “Tommy Atllins’’ dèftly 
bored his system through with 
îësd -

'Tis plain to see no fear of man 
would cause the savage Boer to 
quail

__ Untll he thought the Dawson boys
would soop be camping on his 
trail.

i ! Just in Over the Icesquare up debts contracted the 
it tous night while out on a lark. 
t y*ttt£ man has a acc.ie-with his 
her and is threatened with disin-

his way to the ropes in the 
round about who discovered the 1s-1 I Havana Cigars£ Two hundred 

£ Thousand .. .
more

, J; nee, but he finally gets the 
and after he goes out the fatâ-8F Na ‘“Bless Henry CUys, Magettkoa.BeoJ. franklin, Le Africa nos, 

Velasco'a Flor de MUseo. 
Adelina Pattis, El licudora.

•vI dog, he gets more like his 
every day.” Although the old 

J Bka can write checks for thousands 
Ç y the stage, he and the son are both 

casting supplicating glances at a 
tout factory about 11 o’clock

tl
lieery Vfww’s, Bock A O. ||

Let not the Dawson Rifles be at all 
averse to make their claim.

To them is all the honor due, the 
burghers trembled at their name, 

For life is sweet to any man — the 
Boers Atsirei another lease.

And thatfis why the message came,

f1
Look Out for the CAMEOS.A/

T 7 TOWNSEND & ROSE, Importersy
fBt morning Pi-

/(—
I The

Stroller can also describe the 
Sut where the leading lady wrings 
#» hands and says, “Oh, love ! Oh, 

■da V Oh, d&th !" and some fellow 
■ee Dago Am says “Oh, h-1 ”
«Do you /hink an idea should be in- 

*udweed An the play Î If so, the 
Jroller^may be obliged to give up

How would it do to introduce '*

AIS : z
to

rnbJil
A% Traveling MadeEasyI , y

TC„. nr~
: -m ■

case of measles in, say, the 
i act 7 The people lilge something 

.a—-khy.” Besides, measles anMÉP
-A introduced *w Nothing w“arx a pernoi| out like a bad fitting {«air of 

shoe»», especially if pe lias much walking to do.

a i>VS■the Stroller has in bis mind’s eye 
■ tillain lor his play that will say 
®ha ! At last you are in my pow- | 
®V’ with such force and effect that 

I gkltet fender may be necessary just 
the footlights.

\ g*1 it is necessary for a man who
N* a play to have a clear brain, 

he soak his head or his

■r* r We keep only the Up-to-date Line». Our Lasts 
and Styles are the Latest.

EDUCATION VS. Bf GILISM /

the familyIf,ad of Madagascar, or who captured a reserved seat to 
the first orang-otang on the island of comedy-drama. Joshua Whitcomb 
Borneo, or what twice the square of And yet the Dominion ‘ go” was free 
the hypothenuse plus per cent , ex-1 to all who chanced to Id » tfcd 
port tax equals 7 ^«pe of its horizon

Not a Moody thing The principals were a man and a
He was too busy telling how it the stake was a pile of;

. i ik„ niaiidit »ï wood which both claimed. The wo-, happened and receiving the plaudits Qlt__nt»n»
oi admiring hundreds to worry about had a f«ce of men ‘ttempUng
matters that belong to 37 per week , to haul the wood away, while tbel

m( 7

N. A. T. è T. COMPANYyou think that the local actor 
is overstocked, a few charac- 

—« he worked into the cast who 
P have to be killed and their parts 
Rle made so raw that the audience 
P «* that they are killed.

71 s !;23r l*Nld a playwright diet himself 
should he eat everything that his 

by her untiring, efforts at tab
le washing, is able to provide 7 
case, Mr. Bittner, you should see 

encourage the Stroller to write 
he prefers that you- should 

«jput it on until the boats start 
Ptog on the lower river and then 
Rent it for the first time some 
m a boat to billed to sait at 11:30 
► time.
IP—In case, you think the man 
P» Dago Hill should not say “Oh. 
if" we will arrange to have him 

I "la me!”

-1 jr"
men.

- iiÎ 4
What did Burley care as he rushed 

upstairs to kiss his wife whether 
“All Gall is divided into three 
parts” or iqto one hundred and three 
parts ?

What did he care about quedam 
rnulier habebat gnlinum (a certain 

bad a hen) or whether or not

! SAVE YOUR GOLD !
t We Carry Iron, 1, H and Hi 1-8, Punched and Ountemunk 

for covering Riffle*».
By Using Good Riffles.

♦
\ DAWSON HARDWARE CO.woman

it wÿs a hen or a rooster 7 
Burley’s achievement placed him 

tar above and beyond sueh common
place knowledge as how to parse the 
decimal fraction “has did.”

MgL SECOND AVENUE, 

TELEPHONE- 36
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$2.00 PER MONTH Jc amt«o»$$«»

ABSOLUTE SECURITY AFFORDEDGREAT REDUCTION
Ha* Two Keys Which Are Held by Parties Renting Same. 

ONLY YOU CAN OPEN BOX.
Each Box

■M

BURGLAR PRFIRE PROOF •••••••••••••
'

WATCHMAN ON DUTY NIGHT AND DAY
Boxes Hold 1500 Ounces Gold Dust. Just the Place tor YOUR PRIVATE PAPERS 
and VALUABLES. For Benefit of People Having to Carry Money Over Sunday 
We Will Open Saturday Nights From 11:00 p. m. to 12:30 a. m. .

I warn

■

i
j •

Commercial Comp’y $20.00

: •
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Î»Ü IcAsk cAm Man
■—THE

W. M Burley j soon circwm- back -It, “““J, * *£

der his nose would duck and thump 
Slavin at will on the wind or face.

Only once or twice during the go 
did Frank land with telling effect on 
Nick, the latter’s ducking, diving 
and dodging causing Frank <td wind

with

'

SWALLOWED
HIS GUM clinch.

Fourth round-Frank rushed and 
Nick caught him hard on wind and 
face, following with straight jab on 

which caused Frank to give 
Both men ready to

*>

§ SOON 60 Out ! ....... Who Has Ever Worn a.

STEIN^LémCO. SUIT OR OVERCOAT
is

Come and deposit vour guess 
with us — vou mau be the 
lucky one to win the com
plete outfit to be selected by 
the winner from the choicest 
goods In our store.

mouth
up first blood, 
hear time called.

Fifth round—Both men cautious. 
Frank staggers Nick with right on 
head. Jtick comes back hard, land
ing powerful blows on Slavln’s head 
and wind staggering him Nick fol- 

anotber hard head blow.

Whether he would ever again wear any other make, especially if 
he bea man who has heretofore had his clothes made to messm*.

If you do not know any such, kindly call at our store and we 
will give you a list of a score of the best dressed men in our city 
to whom we will refer you by permission. Clothes that w » 
universally appreciated by the most intelligent and well to fc 
class of men in the country must have merit .

Frank Slavin Defeated 
by Nick Burley.

himself by punching holes 
sledge-hamrtler, force in the surround
ing atmosphere.

At 10 o’clock the Orpheum theatre, 
aside from a few boxes and reserved 
seats near the front, was well filled 
and 5 minutes past ten Slavin ap
peared in the ring,and was loudly 

One minute later Burley 
was as loudly wet-

tltls gottttt Is Tret !lows with 
Clinch and spar for time and wind 

Sixth round—Nick pounded Frank 
hard on wind and ducked heavy right 
and left swings. Frank fanned air | 
wildly Burley pours in blows at 
will and when time is called the old

. The RiHERSHBERG,Old-Time Y ukon Champiôn Bested 
by Younger and More Skilled 

.Knigj* of the ‘Jüt.”

FIRST AVENUE _ 
Oeeositt White Paw Pwb

cheered, 
appeared and 
corned.

Stage Manager Mulligan announced 
that Leroy Tozier had been selected

referee and also that the contest war horse is groggy.
P Slavin, ex-champion would be for a decision on points, Seventh round-Slavm landed hard 

heavy-weight of Australia, as square even if both men were in good con-!on Burleys jaw Burley c * * 
a flehtër as ever entered a ring, the dition at the end of the ten rounds, on wind and face Much clinching
man who for four years or since his Mulligan also announced that Billy and bucking around. Both
renT in the country has defended Bates wished to challenge the win-! Eighth ^nd-Frank ru bed and 
the title -* champion of the Yukon ner. Considerable amusement wa.. Nick ducked heavy righ
Igainst all comers, the number of1 created when Mulligan introduced a; comes back and lands teavynght
whose vanquished are equal almost -'bloomin' chappie” fresh from Lon- and left on wmd and W « «
to 2 hairs of his head is today a don who is hungering and thirsting chm. Slavm sw.ngs terrific right

it*
"

How are the migiwÿ 
Frank

fallen ! as notice.

Respecting an Cold fa» CtrctdatSoil In ^ 
the Yukon Territory.

Persons desiring to export gold are
hereby notified to apply to the comp- ^ Nn oil ABER FOOTWEAR. ®L
troller of the Yukon Territory on or A AND RUBBtn FUU I WtMn.
before 30th April instant for free A ------------
certificates for export of same, which ,
will be granted on satisfactory proof X I jne cf Leather Shoes, all ttwUtM
that the royalty has been jiai an i ÀÀ » ChaHec iwer the Ice ti
upon the gold being boxed up and styles, Shapes and Shades, over tne ice, $5
sealed. This notice is given as .t is,p„hhers Rubber Shoes, Rubber Be 
in contemplation to change the A RUbDCrS.
method of collecting royalty, and à (knee and hip) for Men Women and Child 

fag obtain certificate may I* 
gold liable to pay a secondly 

J. T. UTHOOW,
Comptroller.

-

EM—»

T

neglect to 
render

B

t „FULL LINE NEV SPR11SC-\ tax.

c29Dawson, 21st April, 1902.i i)
Gents’ FumishlngGoods, Hats, Etc.

all the very latest styles

OVER THE ICE.

Ï/1 Residence Completed.
The handsome

!
residence recently [ 

near Princessm s\ \ , built on Ninth avenue 
| for a number of the attaches of the 

Administration building is almost 
finished and will be ready for occu
pancy within a day or two. The 
bachelors who will occupy quarters in 

residence are planning an 
to eel-

.(yAx.

K K,

I Sargent & Pinsi
A Phone.: Store 82 MEN’S OUTFtTTtl

/(S Warehouse 76-B

y.7,\
the new 
elaborate housewarming party 
vbrate the event.

A s Wholesale and

?

I
New Flag Pole.

Yesterday the foundation for the 
new flag pole to be erected in the 
police square was sunk in the trench 
dug for its reception and probably 
tomorrow the raising of the pole I 
will take place The flag staff wil ■ Œ 
stand 104 feet above the surface of m 
the ground and will be the tallest of RI 

any-on the territory

W'/
Y/s.

n
Ï-. :z

MADE SLAVIN EX-CHAMPION OF THE YUKON
the blow that CIGARbut finds only air.

Ninth round—Burley rushes and 
lands three heavy blows on Frank s 
wind and two in his face.

, KmriMir ' for a scrap and who was promised 
second-rater in Da"son_ ^ and 1 entertainment by "Kid” Arnold.
last nikht swallowed his gum an . ^ rgfcree announced H Brand as
threw u\ his hands to Nick B“rley'' k {or Burley, Chas Boyle
a more cfipver man than himse d w H B. Lyons ,to groped around as if blind and Burley

rir JT.TS r^arsiïîi: r
a„ coarse, brutal, bulldog -e^ure ^e ?or .^k o?entertainment The i reason that to have continued one 
were eliminated. No intention» 6 rounds was as follows-: i minute longer would have been to
fouling was done and no dir y wov _jrgt roun(j—The men shook hands, .have been put on the floor 
practiced by either contestant , mA went at it, Slavin being was there, to deliver the knock-out

From start to finish both men sq aggressive He led, land- but Referee Tozier stayed his hand
worked like trogans, but it was ur- . on Burley’s jaw and side Slavin admitted that Burley had won Returns to the City,
ley’s victory *Iter th*' r° "h ! Burley warmed up and reached for fairly but said he would be pleased j M Carson, a young nephew
and until the middle o the ninth B y to meet him in a twenty-round go Court Macdonald,
„„„ «» too .t -I-J-Jl Jï"YJS „d m,Z *** .to K. si.™. I. » to,- —• '1„L to, ... -lib to Mtoto
tested battles threw up the ponge,, landed hard right on tion. son party of surveyors on Montana
figuratively speaking and ac ^ Burley,s ear and Nick went to bis] Sporting men generally agree that ( jg hack agam m the city
edged that he had met a m knees Light sparring till call of Slavin has no business before Bur-
could out-point hum Rurlev ; time. Slavin’* round. - the last he ley, but had Ihe lattor s’prowess in

Not once during the go did Ru . , ^ j the rjng been as well known yestor-
** e Second -round—Slavin rushed and day as it i^today Slavin’* backers

few on face and would had?e lost heavily as the odds 
ufiered were 6 to 4 on Slavin 

{few bets of 3 to 1 were made 
e ringside last night

to. I

Slavin Quiet In Court. j 1
Both departments ol the territorial jffl 

in session today, the cases j
We want your Cigar business anâ 

are uremred to make quotations 
F. O. B. Victoria, B. C.. or Daw
son at lower rates than quoted by 
outside drummers, and deliver eame 
in large or small quantities, (live 
us a call and we will convince you. M 
We handle all the leading brand*, 
imported and domestic.

court are
being heard, however, not being ones ^ 
of particular importance Before Mr 
Justice Dugas the action of Barthol- A 

Anglo-Klondike Company S 
being heard j:

was
in Dawson It was a

umew vs.
is up for trial. The case 
by Mr. Justice Craig Is that of this- 
tayison vs Orcutt.

Burley

/!>
-V-.si

m .

Macaulay Bro% We Went Veer
■el W« Make Prtoee

a. <a Oct ft.

WANTED. — Tailor or tailores* — 
Merchant Tailor,Geo. jSrewltt, 

Second avenue.tor a second lose his head, 
his wits about him and used his eyes,ms WO * latter with Burley handed him a

Burley's round and Burley at t

c24 Fairylew C
and Lundi1

Open Day aad Nlfht.
ReopenedrWANTBD-.tO.OeO Worth co.

Wall paper, lateet patterns Ames 
Mercantile Co.

Kelly * Co., Leading Druggist»

telling efiect on

-»■ ....—• -h‘—Hr his proverbial reach ducking a sledgehammer right; comes

WA LA8kW#ifresh eggs jnst arrived at Barrett 
Hull’s.

H

it

fl

6ES

, j—No- K»

CH
ACQI

With
a $12 Nu

Employee
, Monroe on I 

on Hunki
s

Deutschman 1 
w Mr Justice cl 
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